
Lithosphere



Lithosphere
Solid shell of the Earth, consists of 

crust and upper mantle

The lithosphere includes things 

like:

Rocks, minerals, soil

Mountains 

Plains

Volcanoes 



Essential to Life

The lithosphere is not just a pile of rocks

It is vital to life:

Place for plant roots to take hold and get vital 

minerals

Offers a range of habitats for animals to live in

Has natural resources that humans use (oil, 

natural gas, precious rocks, etc)

Has soil that humans need to grow their crops



Crust: 0-65 km thick
Upper Mantle: 

670 km thick

Lower Mantle: 

2215 km thick

Outer Core: 

2270 km thick

Inner Core: 

1216 km thick

Only the crust and the upper mantle form the lithosphere



Rocks vs Minerals vs Ore

Mineral: solid, inorganic, pure

homogenous substance which:

Occurs naturally

Has an ordered atomic structure 

which forms crystals

There are 4000 known minerals on 

Earth



Rocks vs Minerals vs Ore

Rocks: are a collection of different 

minerals (heterogenous)

They are highly compacted and 

formed through various geological 

processes

3 types:

Igneous, sedimentary and 

metamorphic



Igneous Rock

Formed when magma cools 
and solidifies



Sedimentary Rock

Formed by 

accumulation and 

compression of debris



Metamorphic Rock

Rock transformed by heat 

and pressure.

Origin is either igneous or 

sedimentary



Rocks vs Minerals vs Ore

Ore: rocks that contain valuable 

minerals and elements

These can be extracted through mining

Ex: gold mines



Soil

Over time, rocks break down due 

to erosion (wind, water, frost, etc) 

and mix with decomposing 

organic matter

This forms soil!

This whole process is so incredibly 

slow that it takes about 200 years to 

produce a 1cm thick layer of soil



Soil

The soil is not a uniform structure

It is actually made up of several different layers

Lucky for you, you DON’T need to know these!

The soil composition is also very different in 

different parts of the world

This is dependent on:

Type of organic matter present

Types of rocks present

Temperature



Soil Layers

Horizon O – organic matter

Decomposing plants and 

animals

Horizon A – topsoil

Supports plant life

Mixture of minerals and organic 

matter

Contains humus:

Organic component of soil

Made from decomposed plant 

and animal matter





Soil Layers

Horizon B – subsoil

Made of small mineral particles

Horizon C – Fragmented 

parent rock

Also called substratum

Formed by chunks of rock

Little or no plant life

Horizon R – Parent rock

No soil; just rock



Soil Fertility

What makes a soil fertile?

1) Sufficient amount of minerals

2) Sufficient amount of moisture

3) Appropriate pH

-when the pH is not optimal, it limits 

the ability of plants to absorb 

nutrients



Soil Fertility

What makes a soil fertile?

- We sometimes talk about a soil’s 

buffering capacity

- This is its ability to resist changes in pH

- The finer the texture of the soil, the 

better it is able to resist pH changes



Permafrost

In some places the soil actually 

remains permanently frozen

Permafrost: Ground whose 
temperature has been 0⁰C or 

lower for at least two years



Permafrost

There is a small portion of the 

permafrost that might thaw during 

the Summer but will re-freeze in 
the winter

We call this the active layer; it is 

what allows a small amount of 

vegetation to grow in the polar 

regions



Permafrost
50% of Canada’s territory is covered in 

permafrost (Mostly the northern areas)





What’s the big deal?
Agriculture is impossible

With so little active soil (and for such a 

short period of time), you can’t grow crops!

Mining is severely hampered

The ground is so solid that you can’t dig

Construction of buildings needs to take 

into account frozen soil and the fact that 

this might thaw…



What’s the big deal?
Climate change is causing permafrost to 

“thaw”

Causing destruction to buildings (land is 

sinking/changing shape)

Causing destruction to landscape 

Releasing large amounts of methane and 

carbon dioxide into the atmosphere (major 

GHGs)









Example Question- Permafrost

Global temperatures have been increasing at a steady 

rate. Ecologists have been hired to study the impact of 

increasing temperatures on a region in Northern Quebec.

Which graph below correctly shows the consequence of a 

rise of temperature in the region? Explain your answer.



Thawing permafrost causes 

the active layer to increase, 

meaning that more 

greenhouse gases enter the 

atmosphere

If there are more GHGs then 

the temperature increases.

If the temperature increases, 

then more permafrost thaws 

and becomes part of the 

active layer, etc.

This is called a positive 

feedback loop



Sources of Energy
We depend on the lithosphere for a lot of our energy 

sources:

a) Fossil Fuels

- non-renewable source of energy

- Result from the compression of organic matter

- Examples: coal, natural gas, oil, etc.

- When fossil fuels are burned, the major byproduct 

produced is Carbon Dioxide (CO2 ) and Methane 

(CH4), which are both greenhouse gases!

- Lots of GHGs = BAD!







Sources of Energy
We depend on the lithosphere for a lot of our energy 

sources:

b) Nuclear Energy

- non-renewable source of energy

- Pro: Splitting the atom of uranium yields a huge 

output of energy (nuclear fission)

- Con: Nuclear reactors need to be kept cool (prevent 

from overheating and nuclear reactor meltdown)

- Nuclear waste needs to be buried (we have no real 

way of getting rid of it safely)

- Risk of accidents is a constant concern (radioactivity)





Worst Nuclear Accidents

1. Chernobyl (Ukraine, 1986) = Core explosion due to 
buildup of steam

2. Fukushima (Japan, 2011) = Core meltdown due to loss 
of coolant

3. Kyshtym (USSR, 1957) = Cooling system surrounding 
radioactive waste failed 

4. Windscale (UK, 1957) = fire broke out in reactor core

5. Three Mile Island (USA, 1979) = two nuclear reactor 
meltdowns



Sources of Energy
We depend on the lithosphere for a lot of our energy 

sources:

c) Geothermal Energy

- Renewable source of energy

- From the internal heat of the Earth

- Pump fluid deep underground, it heats up and 

comes back to surface as steam, turns turbine to 

produce electricity

- Used mostly in volcanic regions of the world 

More widespread use has been seen with 

improving technology



Geothermal plant near hot spring in 

Iceland


